Tree restoration: New trees available!

Crews are planning for replanting of residents’ trees this spring.

Residents who were impacted by tree clearing for this project received an initial postcard in the mail in January 2021. Additional tree varieties are now available and a second postcard has been sent to impacted residents. **If you are happy with the selection you have already made, please disregard this second postcard.**

If you would like to re-select your trees, **please choose your new desired tree type and tree placement location and return the smaller pre-stamped postcard to the project team by Friday, February 19.** This will help us order the tree type of your choice before it is sold out for the season.

Upcoming work

Crews are finishing work on the city of Brooklyn Park lift station. No impacts are expected for area residents at this time. All other project impacts are complete for the season. If impacts such as odor, dust, noise, and vibrations do occur, we will do our best to minimize them.

Restoration in the spring

Crews will be back in the spring to continue the restoration process. This includes replacing temporary pavement on roads and driveways, replanting trees, spreading healthy soil in the disturbed boulevards, and planting grass. We will work closely with residents throughout this process.

Metropolitan Council Environmental Services (MCES) is committed to being a good neighbor and restoring our construction sites to how they were before or better. [Watch a short video to learn more about the MCES restoration process here.](#)

Stay informed

For more information, to sign up for project e-mail/text updates, or to view past project updates, visit the project website.

For questions and comments about the project, email [Info@BrooklynParkChamplinSewerRehabilitation.com](mailto:Info@BrooklynParkChamplinSewerRehabilitation.com) or call our project hotline: (763) 392-3407.